The aim of this study was to identify the relationship of QT dispersion on 12-lead electrocardiograms and left ventricular mass index on echocardiograms associated with the circadian rhythm of blood pressure (BP). Heart rate and BP were monitored every 30 min for 48 h in 62 patients with essential hypertension using an ambulatory BP monitoring device. The patients were divided into four groups according to gender S ome investigators have been trying to determine the mortality rate in hypertension by measuring QT dispersion, which is the difference between the maximum QT interval and the minimum QT interval on the electrocardiogram (ECG).
S
ome investigators have been trying to determine the mortality rate in hypertension by measuring QT dispersion, which is the difference between the maximum QT interval and the minimum QT interval on the electrocardiogram (ECG). [1] [2] [3] The QT intervals are different in each lead of the standard 12-lead ECG. 4 Prolongation of QT dispersion is related to sudden cardiac death in patients with myocardial infarction, heart failure, and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. [5] [6] [7] It is also expected that prolongation of QT dispersion is one risk factor for sudden cardiac death in hypertensive patients with left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH).
Mayet et al 1 reported that the QT dispersion was prolonged in hypertensive patients with LVH. There is no report about the relationship between the circadian blood pressure (BP) pattern and QT dispersion. However, LVH is more severe in patients with nondipper-type hypertension, who have no nocturnal decrease in BP, than in dipper-type hypertensive patients. 8, 9 We examined the relationship between the circadian BP, QT dispersion on the ECG, and LVH on echocardiography in patients with essential hypertension.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Patients Subjects for study were selected from among patients at our outpatient clinic. All had mildto-moderate hypertension, based on casual BP and the World Health Organization hypertension criteria. The patients were classified as World Health Organization stage I or II and showed no cardiovascular complications because of hypertension other than LVH on the ECG, echocardiography, or both. Subjects fulfilled all of the following inclusion criteria: 1) no administration of drugs that would potentially influence QT duration; 2) no history of ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure, atrial fibrillation, bundle branch block, or abnormal serum electrolytes; and 3) a goodquality ECG recording for measurement of the QT interval. Subjects were excluded from study if the end of the T wave of their ECG could not be determined reliably.
This study was conducted in 62 Japanese patients with untreated essential hypertension (34 men and 28 women; aged 37 to 77 years; mean Ϯ SD, 56 Ϯ 10 years).
Patients were divided into two groups based on the presence (dipper) or absence (nondipper) of a reduction in both systolic and diastolic BP during the night by an average of more than 10% of the daytime pressure. 8 Using this definition, 38 patients had a night dipper BP pattern, and 24 patients had a nondipper pattern. The dipper and nondipper groups also were analyzed by gender (male or female), as the QT interval differs with gender. 10, 11 The dipper hypertensive group consisted of 22 men and 16 women; the nondipper hypertensive patients were 12 men and 12 women.
Protocol Both the BP and heart rate (HR) were monitored every 30 min for 48 h under ordinary living conditions with an ambulatory blood pressure monitor (model ABPM-630, Nippon Colin, Aichi, Japan). The patients were instructed to follow their normal daily activities. All patients recorded in a diary. Each 24-h period was divided into day-active and night-rest periods with the exact periods based on the individual's diary. Conventional statistical methods were used to calculate the individual mean values of BP and HR for the 48-h period, the day-active period, and the night-rest period. The nocturnal reduction rate was calculated according to the following formula: Nocturnal reduction rate ϭ [(Daytime active mean Ϫ Nighttime rest mean)/Daytime active mean] ϫ 100.
Digitized 12-lead ECG were recorded on the Marquette MAC-12 (Marquette Electronics, Milwaukee, WI) at a paper speed of 25 mm/sec. When a U wave was present, the QT was measured to the nadir of the curve between the T and U waves. The QT intervals were measured using calipers and a magnifying graticle in all 12 leads. The QT intervals were measured to the nearest 10-msec precision. The QT and preceding RR intervals were measured for three consecutive beats. Three cardiologists measured the QT intervals independently. The average QT interval was calculated, and the QT interval was adjusted for HR. The Bazzet formula (QT c ϭ QT/RR 1/2 ) was used.
12
Other Measurements The following echocardiographic parameters of left ventricular anatomy were measured: interventricular septum thickness (IVST), posterior wall thickness (PWT), left ventricular internal dimension at end-systole (LVDs), and left ventricular internal dimension at end-diastole (LVDd). Several echocardiographic systems were used (SSD-880, SSD-830, Aloka, Tokyo, Japan; Sonos-2500, HewlettPackard, Andover, MA). All had a 2.5-mHz transducer. Left ventricular mass index (LVMI) was calculated according to the formula of Devereux and
] Ϫ 13.6/Body surface area. The hormones renin, aldosterone, and catecholamine were measured after bed rest in the morning at the patient clinic.
Statistical Analysis
Results are expressed as mean Ϯ SD. The significance of the differences among the four groups was assessed using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). If a significant (P Ͻ .05) F ratio was obtained, the Fisher's protected least significant difference test was used to identify significant differences. A level of P Ͻ .05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Clinical characteristics of the four groups are shown in Table 1 . In the male hypertensives, plasma renin activity was significantly lower in the nondipper group than in the dipper group. Table 2 shows the parameters of the circadian BP pattern, ECG, and echocardiography. The 48-h mean BP was similar among the four groups.
The maximum QT c interval and QT c dispersion were significantly longer in the nondipper group than in the dipper group. The LVMI was greater in the nondipper group than in the dipper group, but not significantly.
The relationships among circadian BP values, ECG, and echocardiographic parameters of all subjects are shown in Table 3 . The nocturnal reduction rate of BP significantly correlated with QT c dispersion and LVMI.
The correlation of QT c dispersion and echocardiographic parameters of all subjects is shown in Table 4 . QT c dispersion was significantly correlated with LVMI ( Figure 1 ) and interventricular septum thickness.
DISCUSSION
Circadian BP Pattern and LVMI Verdecchia et al 9 reported that LVH is more severe in the nondipper hypertensives than in the dippers. Because the 24-h mean BP was higher in the nondippers than dippers in their report, it is possible that LVH is related to the circadian BP pattern as well as to the 24-h mean BP level. Verdecchia et al 14 recently reported that left ventricular mass is greater in nondippers than in dippers after the adjustment for 24-h BP.
In our study, however, the 48-h mean BP was similar in the dipper and nondipper groups. Although LVMI was greater in the nondipper group than in the dipper group in both genders, the difference was not significant. The small number of subjects and short duration of hypertension may have influenced the results. 
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Circadian BP Pattern and QT Dispersion QT dispersion was significantly longer in the nondipper group than in the dipper group. Mayet et al 1 reported that QT dispersion was longer in hypertensives with LVH than in those without LVH, and Verdecchia et al 9, 14 reported that LVMI is greater in nondippers than in dippers. Considering these reports, we expected that the QT dispersion would be prolonged in the nondippers compared with dippers.
Mechanism of QT Prolongation
The QT interval is influenced by many factors, such as serum electrolytes, drugs, endocrine factors, autonomic nervous system, and heredity. 10 The influence of some of these factors was excluded in this study. Plasma renin activity was lower in the nondipper group than in the dipper group in men. We cannot deny the possibility that renin activated the sympathetic nervous system and influenced the QT interval. There is no published report about the influence of renin on the QT interval, but there is a report that sympathetic stimulation prolongs the QT interval. 6, 15 Myocardial hypertrophy may alter the ion channels that are operant during the early repolarization phase. An increase in parasympathetic nervous tone increases the acetylcholine-sensitive potassium channel activity, and the QT interval is shortened by shortening of the action potential duration. Perkiomaki et al 3 reported that QT dispersion was not related to heart rate variability (HRV). Because HRV is not a direct measurement of the autonomic nervous system of the ventricular muscle, it is difficult to explain this relationship.
Mechanism of Prolongation of QT Dispersion
The prolongation of QT dispersion is caused by either shortening of the minimum QT interval or prolongation of the maximum QT interval. In this study, QT dispersion was prolonged by elongation of the maximum QT interval. Higham and Campbell et al 4 reported that prolongation of QT dispersion may be caused by regional changes in action potential duration and conduction, local populations of cells with afterdepolarizations, or neurohumoral factors. Action potential duration has been reported to be prolonged by LVH. 16 Because QT dispersion was correlated with LVMI and the nocturnal reduction rate of BP in the present study, there is a good possibility that prolongation of QT dispersion was caused by LVH.
In the acute phase of ischemia, shortening of the action potential duration is attributable to opening of the adenosine triphosphate-sensitive potassium channel, and regional changes in action potential duration occur in the ventricular muscle. The lack of change in the minimum QT interval in this study suggests that myocardial ischemia may not be important in the prolongation of QT dispersion. Patients with ischemic heart disease were excluded from this study, but we cannot exclude the presence of relative ischemia of the hypertrophied heart muscle. Stretching of myocardial fibers with continuing high BP may be important in the prolongation of QT dispersion. The electrical abnormality estimated by QT dispersion was more sensitive than the anatomic abnormality estimated by echocardiography for evaluating organ damage in patients with hypertension. 
